
Order complimentary
activity booklets for
classroom use or to send
home to students and
their families
These high-interest booklets offer students
an engaging break from screen time. They
feature energy activities and experiments,
power line safety and natural gas leak
response tips, and home safety inspections
to engage the whole household. When
students share safety and energy
resources with their families,
everyone benefits!

Order now

Discover our Energy
Explorer website
Our Energy Explorer website complements
the activity booklets with more activities,
experiments and games, as well as videos on
electrical and natural gas science and safety.
Use our website in the classroom and/or
assign the online curriculum materials for
remote learning at home.

Meet academic content
standards

To report emergencies, call 911
and National Grid immediately.

Smell Gas. Act Fast.

In case of gas emergencies:

Long Island and the Rockaways:
911 and 1-800-490-0045
Metro New York:
911 and 1-718-643-4050
Upstate New York:
911 and 1-800-892-2345
Massachusetts:
911 and 1-800-233-5325
Rhode Island:
911 and 1-800-640-1595

In case of electric emergencies:

Upstate New York:
911 and 1-800-867-5222
Massachusetts:
911 and 1-800-465-1212
Rhode Island:
911 and 1-800-465-1212

Trouble viewing this email? Click here.

Engage students with energy safety, efficiency
and sustainability resources!
Your classrooms may continue to be different this year, but teaching students about energy, the
environment and utility safety shouldn’t be. Our complimentary booklets can help maintain grade-
level standards in ELA/Reading, Science, Social Studies and Health/Safety.

Our materials are developed by educators, for educators, and support Massachusetts, New York
and Rhode Island academic content standards in ELA/Reading, Science, Social Studies and
Health/Safety.

Thank you for your commitment to energy education and safety.

Order now

View, download, print or order a variety of complimentary educational
resources at ngridenergyworld.com.
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